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Redesigning School Finance Systems
Abstract
CPRE researchers at the University of Wisconsin-Madison have been working on school finance redesign
since 1990. The issue that has driven this effort has been the goal of state standards-based education reform
and, more recently, of the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act to teach all students to high standards.
This goal has shifted the orientation of the education system from inputs to outcomes--student achievement
to rigorous performance standards--with an attendant accountability focus at the school site. In the broader
school finance community, this focus has induced a shift from "equity" to "adequacy," for both litigation and
policy. Though adequacy narrowly seeks to identify the level of dollars needed to produce a desired level of
student achievement, its more general objective is to redesign the finance system to link resource levels and
resource-use practices more directly to student learning.
This policy brief describes how CPRE has approached this agenda over the past decade and a half, and reveals
how our current finance research has begun to explicitly link the level and use of resources with strategies that
districts and schools can deploy to literally double student performance over a 5- to 10-year period. During
the time period over which this finance research agenda has evolved, we believe it has succeeded in linking
school finance equity and adequacy, both by aligning effective allocation and use of resources to the most
powerful and comprehensive schoolbased strategies to boost student learning and by identifying strategies for
how and how much to pay teachers.
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Introduction
CPRE and particularly the CPRE group at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison have
been working on school finance redesign
since 1990. The issue that has driven this
effort has been the goal of state standards-
based education reform and, more recently, of
the federal No Child Left Behind (NCLB) Act
to teach all students to high standards. This
goal has shifted the orientation of the educa-
tion system from inputs to outcomes—student
achievement to rigorous performance stan-
dards—with an attendant accountability focus
at the school site. In the broader school
finance community, this focus has induced a
shift from “equity” to “adequacy,” for both lit-
igation and policy. Though adequacy narrow-
ly seeks to identify the level of dollars needed
to produce a desired level of student achieve-
ment, its more general objective is to redesign
the finance system to link resource levels and
resource-use practices more directly to stu-
dent learning. 
This policy brief describes how CPRE has
approached this agenda over the past decade
and a half, and reveals how our current finance
research has begun to explicitly link the level
and use of resources with strategies that dis-
tricts and schools can deploy to literally dou-
ble student performance over a 5- to 10-year
period. During the time period over which this
finance research agenda has evolved, we
believe it has succeeded in linking school
finance equity and adequacy, both by aligning
effective allocation and use of resources to the
most powerful and comprehensive school-
based strategies to boost student learning and
by identifying strategies for how and how
much to pay teachers.
Redesigning School Finance
Systems: Lessons from 
CPRE Research
By Allan Odden
This summary of CPRE school finance
research and its policy conclusions addresses
the following topics:
• How education dollars are spent
• Tracking education resources at the
school level and by educational strategy
• Education resource reallocation
• Toward school finance adequacy
• Using resources to double student
achievement
• Use of dollars after a school finance
reform
• Pricing adequacy recommendations and
enhancing teacher compensation
• Policy and practice implications
How the Education
Dollar Is Spent
We knew that accomplishing the student
achievement goals of state and federal reforms
required using the education dollar more
effectively. Thus, we developed several efforts
beginning in 1990 to better understand how
the education dollar was typically being spent.
This work led to the following conclusions
(Odden & Picus, 2007):
a. There has been a steady increase in edu-
cation dollars per pupil, which, after
adjusting for inflation, have risen on
average about 3.5% annually over the
past 100 years.
b. Today, about 61% of the education dol-
lar is spent on instruction, with 10% on
administration (5-6% at the site and 4-
5% at the central office), 10% on
























likely to be met without determining
how better to use school resources.
Though these findings were a good first
step in understanding how the education dol-
lar was used, we decided that additional infor-
mation was needed. As we indicate below, we
have concluded that the major productivity
issues in education have to do with how
resources within the instructional function are
used. For this as well as other reasons, we are
not bullish with the notion to simply boost the
percentage spent on instruction, i.e., the “65%
solution.” Unless current and any new
resources within the instructional function are
spent more effectively, increasing the portion
spent on instruction will be unlikely to impact
student learning. To put the above findings
into a more understandable context, we sug-
gested that a different, and perhaps more help-
ful, way to understand how the educational
dollar is spent is to think of it as divided into
three portions (Odden & Picus):
a. One portion for core instructional 
services (grade-level teachers in elemen-
tary schools and core subject teachers—
mathematics, science, language arts/
reading/writing, social studies, and for-
eign language—in secondary schools),
professional development, and site
administration. These would be consid-
ered the “line” resources in education.
b. Another portion for additional instruc-
tion, as well as instructional- and pupil-
support services: specialist teachers for
subjects such as art, music, career/tech-
nical, and physical education; compen-
satory, special, and bilingual education
services; guidance counselors, social
workers, psychologists, family-outreach
personnel; and instructional-support
personnel such as librarians. These are
The research reported in this brief was
conducted by the Consortium for Policy
Research in Education (CPRE) and funded
by the Institute of Education Sciences, Unit-
ed States Department of Education, under
Grant No. R308A960003. Opinions
expressed in this Brief are those of the
authors and do not necessarily reflect the
views of the Institute of Education Sciences,
the United States Department of Education,
CPRE, or its institutional members.
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operations and maintenance, 5% on
transportation, and 5% on food and mis-
cellaneous items. This pattern is remark-
ably similar for districts with very dif-
ferent demographics and number of
pupils.1
c. Further, over the past 50 years, the per-
cent of expenditures spent on the class-
room—or instruction—has remained
consistent at about 60-61%.
d. There has been tremendous change 
in the composition of those
classroom/instructional expenditures.
Whereas 50 years ago the vast bulk of
such expenditures were for regular
classroom teachers (the grade-level
teachers in elementary schools and
math, science, reading/writing, history,
and language teachers in secondary
schools), today significant portions of
such expenditures are spent on special-
ist teachers (art, music, family and con-
sumer education, vocational education,
health, physical education, etc.) and for
extra services for struggling students—
those from lower-income backgrounds,
those learning English, and those with
disabilities. More funding has also been
used to employ instructional aides.
e. There is no indication that administra-
tion consumes large sums of money.
Administrative expenditures have
remained constant—about 5-6% for site
administration and about 4-5% for cen-
tral-office administration. Interestingly,
the latter figures are lower for the largest
districts in the country, such as New
York City, Chicago, and Los Angeles.
f. Though revenues per pupil increased
consistently over time, there has not
been a commensurate increase in student
achievement, although more students are
being served in schools and performance
at the basic levels has risen. Although
more services have been provided to stu-
dents with special needs, perhaps ensur-
ing that overall achievement did not
drop, the consistent rise in spending per
pupil was not accompanied by a similar
rise in student performance, at least over
the past 30-40 years. The result means
that current education goals are not 
1 In the broad organizational literature, the second portion would be labeled “staff,” but since most educators refer to teach-
ers as staff, we use the term “support” to indicate this function.
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the “support” resources in education as
their purpose is to help the education
system accomplish the core goal of stu-
dent achievement in the core subjects. 
c. A third portion for necessary “over-
head” including operation and mainte-
nance of schools (heating, cooling,
cleaning, fixing, etc.), transportation,
food services, and central-office admin-
istration (the superintendent’s office, the
business and personnel offices, and
school board services).
The policy and practice issues, then,
become whether expenditures in any of the
three “portions” of education resources can be
more productive, either by attaining current
achievement with less money, or by spending
the extant money more effectively and boost-
ing results, with a focus on the latter given the
performance challenges for schools. 
Tracking Resources 
Although it was becoming widely accepted
that professional development was a key cata-
lyst for changing classroom practice and
improving student learning, little was known
about how much districts and schools spent on
professional development, and on what types.
When we looked across existing studies, we
found differences in terminology that prevent-
ed us from being able to compare costs across
studies. These shortcomings led us to develop
a framework for collecting expenditure data
on investments in professional development
(Odden, Archibald, Fermanich, & Gallagher,
2002). The framework includes six cost ele-
ments: 1) teacher time, 2) training and coach-
ing, 3) administration, 4) materials, equipment
and facilities, 5) travel and transportation, and
6) tuition and conference fees. This profes-
sional development cost structure provides a
way to identify, calculate, and analyze the pro-
fessional-development resources that districts
or schools make available to teachers at a
given school site; the framework can also be
used to identify the full costs of any specific
professional development program. Teacher
time, trainers, and coaches comprise the
largest components of professional develop-
ment costs.
We have used the framework to identify the
costs and foci of professional development in
several large cities (Fermanich, 2002; Miles,
Odden, Archibald, & Fermanich, 2004; Gal-
lagher, 2002; Archibald & Gallagher, 2002).
These studies found that the large districts
studied were investing between $4,000 and
$8,000 per teacher per year in professional
development, with the higher numbers associ-
ated with more pupil-free days or summer
institutes for training. The studies also found
that the professional development strategies
were generally a mile wide and an inch deep,
not focused very much on core subjects, and
had little impact on teachers’ instructional
practice. A similar study of professional
development investments in a smaller, rural
district found much lower professional devel-
opment investments (Thayer, 2004).
The primary implication from this research
is that districts should first conduct a profes-
sional-development fiscal audit to fully under-
stand the fiscal size of their current invest-
ments in professional development. Cincin-
nati, Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, and Min-
neapolis are examples of districts that have
used the framework to conduct such audits. 
The utility of having a detailed framework
for capturing expenditures for professional
development led to our developing a frame-
work for capturing all school-level expendi-
tures. Thus, we developed a new fiscal report-
ing structure that could provide the type of
detailed resource-use information at the
school level that indicated more specifically
how resources were used. Our system reports
educational resource use at the school and dis-
trict level by their educational strategy
(Odden, Archibald, Fermanich, & Gross,
2003). One major objective for the expendi-
ture framework was to “unpack” the instruc-
tional category and report spending of dollars
by educational strategy such as core instruc-
tion, specialist instruction, professional devel-
opment, and types of extra help for students
with special needs to achieve standards. The
framework also includes several other non-
dollar indicators, each of which provides addi-
tional information about resource use, such as
number of minutes allocated for reading and
math instruction in elementary schools, class
sizes, and percentage of core versus elective
classes in high schools. The goal was to pro-
vide a richer and more detailed report on how
the education dollar was used within the
instructional category and at the school level.
As we discuss more below, we have used
this school-level reporting structure to assess
typical resource use in schools, to study how
schools use resources after a school finance
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adequacy reform, and to analyze resource use
practices in the context of instructional
improvement strategies.
Reallocating Dollars
at the School Level
Having better knowledge of how schools
use resources is the first step toward using
those resources more productively. A second
step concerns how those dollars might be real-
located to more productive uses. Because the
U.S. education system educates only about
one-third of the nation’s students to a rigorous
proficiency standard (National Center for
Education Statistics, 2005), the stark reality of
the goal of teaching all, or nearly all, students
to high standards requires doubling or tripling
student academic achievement, and it is
unlikely that there will be a commensurately
large increase in dollars.2 So, to accomplish
this achievement goal, schools will need to
restructure themselves to more powerful edu-
cational strategies and, in the process, reallo-
cate all dollars to their new and more effective
educational visions. 
However, the dominant assumption among
most educators has been that because educa-
tion is “labor” intensive, it cannot engage in
resource reallocation strategies. Thus, we
focused research attention on the topic of
resource reallocation and the questions of
whether resource reallocation can be done in
education, and if so, how? Contrary to the pre-
dictions of many, we found numerous exam-
ples of schools that had dramatically reallo-
cated their resources and usually for the pur-
pose of improving student performance. From
that research, we created about a dozen case
studies of schools—urban suburban and
rural—that had reallocated resources and in
the process used teachers, time, and dollars
both differently and more productively.
(Odden & Archibald, 2001a; Goertz & Hess,
1998; Goertz & Duffy, 1999; Miles & Dar-
ling-Hammond, 1998; Odden, Archibald, &
Tychsen, 2000; Odden & Archibald, 2000,
2001b; http://www.wcer.wisc.edu/cpre/
finance/research/reallocation.php). 
From these cases, we found that resource
reallocation was focused largely on the second
“portion” of dollars—the resources in the
“support” portion of the education dollar. Dri-
ven largely by displeasure with their students’
performance, and in most cases more specifi-
cally the performance of their students need-
ing extra help (those from lower income or
ELL backgrounds or with disabilities), the
schools redesigned their entire schools’ educa-
tion program and through both restructuring
and resource reallocation transformed them-
selves into different and more productive edu-
cational organizations. In the process, they
tended to expand time spent on core academ-
ic subjects, often provided lower class sizes
for those subjects, invested much more in pro-
fessional development for teachers, and many
times provided more intensive and much more
effective extra help for struggling students,
such as one-to-one tutoring. We found that the
resource reallocation process followed the
procedures of large-scale organizational
change (Mohrman, 1994; Odden & Archibald,
2001a), which made sense as the schools
restructured themselves as part of the underly-
ing process of their resource reallocation.
These findings were confirmed by our
analysis of the New American Schools series
of whole school designs—what many called
“comprehensive school reforms”—that aimed
to teach students to high state and district per-
formance standards (see Odden, 1997; Odden
& Busch, 1998). We found that all of the
designs had a set of resources that ultimately
aligned well with our expenditure reporting
structure and could be funded with the nation-
al average expenditure per pupil. In this
research, we found that whole school designs
generally used resources differently than tra-
ditional schools—the designs, like the schools
that had reallocated resources, focused more
resources on the core subjects, often provided
smaller class sizes for these subjects, invested
in substantial ongoing professional develop-
ment (including school-based instructional
coaches) so teachers could acquire the skills to
effectively teach the curriculum in the various
designs, and provided extra help for struggling
students such as one-to-one tutoring. Subse-
quent research showed that many but not all
designs produced higher levels of student
achievement than typical schools (Borman,
Hewes, Overman, & Brown, 2003). 
2 Though we know that performance increases do not proportionately track resource increases, we make this point simply to note that the
large performance increase expectations essentially means that improving education productivity must be placed onto the policy and prac-
tice agendas.
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School Characteristics
School configuration K-5 6-8 9-12
Prototypic school size 432 450 600
Class size K-3: 15 6-8: 25 9-12: 25
4-5: 25
Full-day kindergarten Yes NA NA
Number of teacher 190 teacher work days, 190 teacher work days, 190 teacher work days,
work days so an increase of 5 days so an increase of 5 days so an increase of 5 days
% Disabled 14.5% 14.5% 14.5%
% Poverty 30% 30% 30%
(free & reduced lunch)
% ELL ~10% ~10% ~10%
% Minority 21.2 % 21.2 % 21.2%
Personnel Resources
1. Core teachers 24 18 24
2. Specialist teachers 20% more: 20% more: 33% more:
4.8 3.6 8.0
3. Instructional Facilitators 2.2 2.25 3.0
and Mentors
4. Tutors for struggling students one for every 100 one for every 100 one for every 100
poverty students: poverty students: poverty students:
1.30 1.35 1.8
School Element Elementary Schools Middle Schools High Schools
Table 1. Recommendations for Adequate Resources for Prototypical Wisconsin Elementary, Middle, and High Schools
3 All adequacy studies as discussed below and in Odden (2003b) identify resources at the school and district levels and then aggregate them
to the state to identify the statewide costs of adequately funding the schools.
Toward School
Finance Adequacy
Ultimately, however, the costs of these and
even more powerful whole-school designs
needed to be aggregated into district and state
costs, and then converted into a state school
finance policy that provides each district and
each school with an “adequate” amount of
resources. Building on the previous research
on the costs of more effective school-wide
strategies, Allan Odden and Larry Picus devel-
oped the “evidence-based” approach to school
finance adequacy. This approach summarizes
research and best practices evidence on the
major dimensions of schools that have cost
implications—school size, class size, core
instruction, specialist instruction, extra help
for struggling students, professional develop-
ment, administration, etc.—and identifies for
each school in a state a level of “adequate”
resources. These resources are then combined
with district-level functions for operations and
maintenance, transportation, food services,
and central administration to determine an
“adequate” resource level for each district in
the state.3 Furthermore, although most ade-
quacy studies simply “carry forward” expen-
ditures for operations and maintenance, cen-
tral office, transportation, and food services,
the 2006 Picus and Odden adequacy analyses
in Washington and Arkansas reviewed the lit-
erature of the effectiveness and efficiency of
these functions and used standards to estimate
adequate resources for these functions as well.
Table 1 indicates the results of such an ade-
quacy study for the state of Wisconsin.
In states that have adequacy studies, the
results are then incorporated into newly
designed school finance formulas. In every
instance that we know about, the new formula
is some version of a new foundation formula.
In Wyoming, the foundation amount for each
district was determined by first applying the
recommendations in that state’s Table 1 to
(table continued on next page)
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Personnel Resources (continued)
5. Teachers for ELL students An additional 1.0 teachers An additional  1.0 teachers An additional  1.0 teachers
for every 100 ELL students for every 100 ELL students for every 100 ELL students 
0.43 0.45  0.60
6. Extended Day 1.1 1.125 1.5
7. Summer School 1.1 1.125 1.5
8. Alternative Schools NA NA 1 AP plus 1 teacher for every 
7 alternative school students
9. Learning and mild Additional 3 professional Additional 3 professional Additional 3 professional
disabled students teacher and 1.5 aide positions teacher and 1.5 aide  positions teacher and 2 aide positions
9. Severely disabled students 100% state reimbursement 100% state reimbursement 100% state reimbursement
minus federal funds minus federal funds minus federal funds
10. Teachers for gifted students $25/student $25/student $25/student
11. Vocational Education NA NA No additional for 
career/technical education
12. Substitutes 10 days per teacher 10 days per teacher 10 days per teacher
13. Pupil support staff 1 for every 100 1 for every 100 poverty 1 for every 100 poverty
poverty students: students plus 1.0 students plus 1.0
1.3 total guidance/250 students guidance/250 students
3.15  total 4.2 total
14. Noninstructional Aides 2.0 2.0 3.0
15. Librarians/media specialists 1.0 1.0 1.0 librarian
1.0 library technician
16. Principal 1 1 1
17. School Site Secretary 1.0 Secretary and 1.0 Secretary and 1.0 Secretary and 
1.0 Clerical 1.0 Clerical 3.0 Clerical
Dollar per Pupil Resources
18.Professional development Included above: Included above: Included above:
Instructional facilitators Instructional facilitators Instructional facilitators
Planning & prep time Planning & prep time Planning & prep time
10 summer days 10 summer days 10 summer days
Additional: Additional: Additional:
$100/pupil for other PD $100/pupil for other PD $100/pupil for other PD 
expenses–trainers, conferences, expenses–trainers, conferences, expenses–trainers, conferences,
travel, etc. travel, etc. travel, etc.
19. Technology $250/pupil $250/pupil $250/pupil
20. Instructional materials, $165/pupil $165/pupil $200/pupil
equipment, including textbooks,
and formative assessments
21. Student activities $200/pupil $200/pupil $250/pupil
Central Office Expenditures
22.  Central Administration $658 per pupil $658 per pupil $658 per pupil
23.  Operations and Maintenance 2004-05 expenditures: 2004-05 expenditures: 2004-05 expenditures:
$938 per pupil $938 per pupil $938 per pupil
24. Transportation Actual expenditures Actual expenditures Actual expenditures
replaced in the near future replaced in the near future replaced in the near future 
by a standards-based formula by a standards-based formula by a standards-based formula
25.  Food Services Should be self-supporting. Should be self-supporting. Should be self-supporting.
26. Debt Service A 20 percent equalizing formula A 20 percent equalizing formula A 20 percent equalizing formula
School Element Elementary Schools Middle Schools High Schools




In Washington, we were asked not only to
conduct a school finance adequacy analysis
using the evidence-based approach but also to
conduct an adequacy analysis using the suc-
cessful district approach. Typically, the suc-
cessful district approach first identifies a set of
student outcome variables of interest to the
policy community, then finds districts that
educate students to those outcome levels, and
finally calculates the weighted average expen-
diture per pupil of those districts, with that
expenditure figure being the proposed “ade-
quate” level of education spending. 
We studied several schools in the success-
ful districts with the goal of determining how
those schools used resources as well as how
those resource-use practices were linked to the
schools’ instructional improvement strategies,
which had resulted in the high levels of stu-
dent performance. We found multiple exam-
ples of schools that had “doubled” student
performance5 over the previous 4 to 7 years,
including rural and urban schools, schools in
large and small districts, and schools with
high and low concentrations of students from
lower income backgrounds (Fermanich, Man-
gan, Odden, Picus, Gross, & Rudo, 2006).
Studies of similar schools or districts that had
doubled performance in Wisconsin (Odden,
Picus, Archibald, Goetz, Mangan, & Aportela,
2007) found schools all over the state and in
very different socio-demographic contexts
that had “doubled” student performance,
including one district in which two elementary
schools had doubled the percentage of stu-
dents scoring at the “advanced” levels on state
tests in mathematics.
each school in the district, aggregating those
to a school-based total for the district, and
then adding in the district level resources to
determine the “adequate” level of funding for
each district. Since the recommendations were
applied to the precise sizes and demographics
of each school and district, the result was a
different adequate amount for each district. By
contrast, Arkansas took its version of Table 1
and calculated an average expenditure per
pupil for the state, which was then used in a
foundation program with that adequate
amount as the new foundation expenditure
level. In addition, Arkansas provided categor-
ical aid for students from poverty and ELL
backgrounds.4
Odden, Goetz, and Picus (2007) show that
the average per-pupil costs of the resources in
the evidence-based adequacy model are very
close to the national average expenditure per
pupil. This suggests that many districts in
many states have the resources to deploy these
strategies. Although more research and infor-
mation is clearly needed, we would argue that
schools and districts would be wise to use the
strategies in the evidence-based model as
research shows that those strategies—and
especially the small classes in grades K-3, the
significant investments in professional devel-
opment including the school-based coaches,
and the 1-1 tutoring—do boost student learn-
ing (see next section on doubling student per-
formance). Thus, our perspective is that if
schools and districts have the dollars to sup-
port the strategies in the evidence-based
model, implementing those strategies, as the
schools that have doubled student perfor-
mance have done, would be a good initial
strategy for using their resources in the most
effective ways.
4 In the forthcoming fourth edition of the top school finance text, School Finance: A Policy Perspective, Odden and Picus (2007) include the
entire evidence-based analysis in a chapter at the beginning of the book and show how the results can be used in various school funding
structures.
5 We use the term “double performance” to indicate more generally schools and districts that have dramatically improved student perfor-
mance primarily on state tests. Sometimes they have literally doubled performance, such as doubling the percentage of students scoring at
or above proficiency. Sometimes, performance of subgroups, such as low income and minority students, doubles. Sometimes, performance
at or above the advanced levels is the performance that doubles. We would use the term “doubling” for the district that hiked performance
from 65% at or above proficiency to 95%. We do not imply, though, that doubling is all that needs to be accomplished; in some cases, per-
formance must triple or more. The argument is that a first bold step towards accomplishing the ambitious student performance goals of
state standards based reform or of NCLB, and of using resources effectively, would be a doubling of performance from current levels, and
even that a first approximation of “adequate” resources might be resources that would allow schools to double student performance.
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These powerful examples of actual dis-
tricts or schools doubling performance, and in
many cases reducing the achievement gap,
show that there is knowledge about how to
dramatically improve student academic
achievement. Further, and rather surprisingly,
we found that the schools followed a strongly
similar set of steps in their doubling perfor-
mance strategies. These schools:
1) Set high goals, many times trying to
educate 90-95% of students to at least
proficiency and a significant portion to
the advanced achievement levels, and
sometimes setting the goal of literally
doubling student performance.
2) Analyzed student data to become
deeply knowledgeable about the status
of student performance and the nature
of the achievement gap. This step
included analysis of state test score
results, which provided a “macro” pic-
ture of student achievement, as well as
analysis of “formative” assessments
that gave the schools more detailed and
nuanced information about the exact
nature of what students did and did not
know about the various concepts that
were in the states’, districts’, and
schools’ content standards that needed
to be taught. The formative assessments
allowed teachers to tailor their instruc-
tion to the precise learning needs of
their own students, thus making instruc-
tion more effective and using instruc-
tional time more efficiently.
3) Reviewed evidence on good instruction
and effective curriculum and made deci-
sions on a new instructional program
for the site. All the schools threw out the
old curriculum and replaced it with a
different and more rigorous, and often
research-based, curriculum.
4) Invested heavily in teacher training that
included intensive 1- to 2-week summer
institutes, longer teacher work years, as
well as resources for trainers and most
importantly, placing instructional coach-
es in all school. Research shows that it is
the instructional coaches who are the
critical factor in making professional
development work, i.e., leading to
change in teachers’ instructional practice
that is linked to student learning gains.
5) Provided extra help for struggling stu-
dents that, with a combination of state,
local funds and federal Title 1 funds,
consisted of some combination of tutor-
ing in a 1-1, 1-3, or 1-5 format, extend-
ed-day academic help programs, sum-
mer school, and English language
development for all ELL students.
6) Created smaller classes in early elemen-
tary years, often lowering class sizes 
in grades K-3 to 15 students, citing
research from randomized trials.
7) Used time more productively, often
increasing time allocations for some
core subjects, protecting classes from
interruptions during core class periods,
and in secondary schools, offered dou-
ble class periods in subjects where stu-
dents were struggling to achieve to stan-
dards.
8) In the process created “professional
school communities,” with teachers
working collaboratively on the instruc-
tional program and in the formative
assessment analyses. 
9) Were led at the site by both teachers and
principals providing instructional lead-
ership, and supported by the district in
their change efforts.
10) Connected the school with the broad
range of professional knowledge
including research-based curriculum
programs, new ways to organize the
instructional program, and other
research-based best practices, and
tapped the knowledge of national
experts as well as experts in regional
service agencies and state departments
of education. And finally,
11) Used programs, strategies, and
resource levels that, on average, can be
funded with the national average
expenditure per pupil, suggesting that
with the current revenues in the
nation’s education system, schools
should be able to dramatically increase
student academic performance at least
in some subject areas and at some
grade levels through school restructur-
ing and resource reallocation.
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The schools used the resources in the ade-
quacy model, specifically small classes in
grades K-3, heavy investments in professional
development including school-based instruc-
tional coaches, extra help strategies for strug-
gling students such as 1-1 and small-group
tutoring, as well as extended-day programs,
etc. We found a high degree of alignment
between the resources recommended in Table
1 and the resource needs of the strategies that
schools deployed to double performance. In
virtually all cases, the schools not only
restructured but also engaged in significant
resource reallocation.
However, all the examples were of
schools that had boosted student performance
in just one or two content areas (e.g., reading
and mathematics), and at one or maybe two
education levels (e.g., elementary and middle
school levels), through a combination of new
grants and reallocating extant resources. And
in most districts, the schools did not have any
more resources to reallocate but needed simi-
lar resources to produce similar results in all
five core content areas and at elementary, mid-
dle, and high school levels. The evidence-
based recommendations in those states’ Table
1, thus, were focused on identifying the
resources needed by all schools to double stu-
dent performance in the medium term in all
core content areas and at all education lev-
els—elementary, middle, and high schools.
Use of Dollars After 
a School Finance
Reform
Two states, Arkansas and Wyoming, com-
missioned studies to determine how resources
were used in schools after the state had pro-
vided significant levels of new funding; poli-
cymakers in both states hoped that the new
funds would help schools produce improve-
ments in student learning. Using revenues
from an increase in the state sales tax,
Arkansas provided new funding to local
schools for the 2004-05 year. The state imple-
mented an adequacy reform based on an evi-
dence-based school finance adequacy analysis
(Odden, Picus, & Fermanich, 2003b). In
Wyoming, the state funded two rounds of
increased education dollars in response to a
court mandate to fund schools adequately.
(Neither Arkansas nor Wyoming policymak-
ers put restrictions on local use of school
finance reform dollars. And in both states, the
legislature was sued shortly afterward, with
local educators saying the funding increase
was inadequate).
Arkansas legislators wanted to know the
degree to which actual resource use paralleled
that state’s version of Table 1, and commis-
sioned a study to probe that issue. The study
analyzed resource use in a random sample of
about 105 schools, with the data gathered by
on-site interviews of principals and superin-
tendents. Researchers found that schools used
resources in ways quite different from the
state’s recommended uses (Arkansas’ version
of Table 1) (Odden, Mangan, & Picus, 2006).
These findings were not all that surprising; fis-
cal federalism would predict that without con-
straints on the use of funds, schools and dis-
tricts would use funds in multiple different
ways. 
There were some central tendencies, how-
ever. The study showed that while schools
provided lower class sizes, they also provided
more electives, less professional development
and many fewer instructional coaches, fewer
extra help services and very little 1-1 tutoring,
and higher teacher salaries than had been
included in the Arkansas funding model. Fur-
ther, Arkansas schools had not improved stu-
dent performance and thus would be hard
pressed to argue that their resource-use prac-
tices, different from those in the adequacy
funding model, were more effective in pro-
ducing student learning gains (Odden, 2006).
The expenditure-reporting framework is
now being used in a 2-year study of resource-
use practices in all 363 schools in Wyoming.
That state’s legislature has provided signifi-
cant new dollars over the past decade includ-
ing an additional $200 million in funding for
2006-07, bringing total K-12 educational rev-
enues to over $1 billion for the year. That
study, like the successful district study in
Washington, also is collecting information on
each school’s instructional improvement strat-
egy so the results will provide an integrated
view of resource use in concert with instruc-
tional improvement.
Since the standard fiscal reporting systems
do not provide the detailed types of informa-
tion on resource-use practices that is desired
by state policymakers, these studies are
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expensive as school resource-use practices are
unearthed only through interviews and docu-
ment analysis conducted on site in each indi-
vidual school. Odden and Picus are develop-
ing an effort that would redesign state fiscal
reporting systems so that these kinds of data,
at some point in the near future, could be pro-
duced through the standard financial reporting
structures (Odden & Picus, 2006).
The other policy implication is that states
should seriously consider placing some
restrictions on the use of school finance ade-
quacy dollars. If the state concludes that some
specific uses, such as class sizes of 15 in
grades K-3, 1-1 tutoring, and instructional
coaches as part of professional development,
will positively impact student learning, then
putting dollars for these purposes into a
focused categorical program might be a wise
policy to ensure that such resources are used






Although a related policy brief (Heneman,
Milanowski, & Kimball, 2007) provides an
overview of our teacher compensation
research, there are aspects of that research that
should be mentioned in this school finance
context. In the evidence-based approach as
well as the professional judgment approach to
school finance adequacy, numbers of teacher
positions are identified for various education-
al strategies. In order to provide a cost esti-
mate for the recommendations, a teacher
salary needs to be used.
Thus, we conducted research using new
federal databases (the O*NET system) to
determine what “adequate” teacher salary lev-
els should be, an issue which most adequacy
studies have ignored. Our assumption is that
not only do the types of educational strategies
and thus the number of teacher positions need
to be adequate, but also that those teachers
need to earn an “adequate” salary in order for
the results to lead to a comprehensive and ade-
quately funded state school finance system. In
Arkansas and Washington, we compared
teacher salary levels to salaries of workers in
occupations with similar skills, competencies
and job responsibilities to teaching. The
Arkansas analysis found that teacher salary
levels in that state were below those in similar
occupations and recommended a salary
increase (Wallace, Odden, & Picus, 2003).
But the Washington analysis found teacher
salaries were not below those of similar occu-
pations so did not recommend a teacher salary
increase (Imazeki, 2006; Odden et al., 2006). 
We have described the methodology for
these analyses in more detail in a new hand-
book for state and local policymakers and a
new book on teacher compensation (Odden &
Wallace, 2007a, 2007b). Our general recom-
mendation is that teacher compensation
should be comparable to salaries of occupa-
tions that require similar competencies and




In short, we believe we have identified
many of the key aspects of the education and
finance systems that need redesigning in order
to align the finance structure more tightly with
efforts to improve student learning. We have
developed:
1. A better understanding of the use of the
education dollar, knowledge that shows
that over the past 100 years dollars per
pupil after adjusting for inflation have
increased about 3.5% annually, and a
realization that although the percent of
the dollar spent on instruction has
remained the same—about 60-61%—
there is a real need to know more about
use of the dollar within the instructional
category. Our perspective is that under-
standing the use of resources within the
instructional function is a critical step
toward understanding how better to use
instructional resources to produce high-
er levels of student academic achieve-
ment.
2. With Karen Miles, a procedure for iden-
tifying how to capture all of a district’s
and school’s investments in professional
development together with ways to
redeploy those dollars to more effective
strategies. 
We would suggest that all districts use
this framework to periodically conduct
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a professional development fiscal audit.
The audit will identify both the level of
investment in ongoing professional
development and the foci of those
investments. The results will allow most
districts, particularly larger districts, to
reallocate substantial professional
development resources to more inten-
sive programs focused on improving
teachers’ instructional practice in the
core academic subjects of mathematics,
science, reading, writing, communica-
tion, and history.
3. A new fiscal reporting structure for
schools to account for the use of the
education dollar within the instructional
function by showing expenditures by
key educational strategies at the school
and district levels, including details of
all investments in professional develop-
ment. 
As noted below, we would encourage
states to modify their current financial
reporting structures to collect these
school level—as well as teacher and
classroom level—data according to this
reporting structure. These new micro-
data on resource use inside the instruc-
tional function would provide much
needed data for the policy and practice
communities as they seek to know
“what works” in education, to engage in
evidence-based policymaking and prac-
tice actions, and reallocate resources to
more effective uses. We recognize that
redesigning state fiscal reporting sys-
tems along these directions is a large,
complex task, and will take time and
money, but we believe the results would
be worth the effort.
4. An evidence-based (and cost function)
strategy to identify an adequate level of
resources for prototypical elementary,
middle and high schools, as well as dis-
tricts. 
We have concluded that the evidence-
based method of determining school
finance adequacy is one of the most
cost-effective approaches and provides
the level and types of resources that
should enable most schools to dramati-
cally increase— literally double in
many cases—student academic achieve-
ment. We would encourage states to
consider basing their school finance
structure on the results of this approach
and we would encourage districts to
provide resources to schools according
to the same recommendations, whether
the resources are provided as staff and
dollars and/or through a weighted stu-
dent formula.
5. An emerging and seemingly robust
understanding of what schools can do to
double student performance and close
the achievement gap. 
To make sure these findings apply
everywhere, states should sponsor stud-
ies of schools that have doubled perfor-
mance in their states, and incorporate
the findings into leadership and other
training programs to help spread that
knowledge to all districts and schools.
States then should recalibrate their
school finance structures to provide the
resources needed for schools to deploy
all the strategies needed to double stu-
dent performance. The recommenda-
tions in the evidence-based approach to
school finance adequacy represent a
good first step in identifying what these
resources are.
6. A way to identify what would be an
“adequate” teacher salary level.
We would encourage all states to con-
duct analyses of the federal O*NET
database to identify salaries for workers
with knowledge, skills and job responsi-
bilities similar to teachers and seek to
ensure that the average teacher salary in
the state be approximately at the same
level. We also encourage states to pro-
vide additional salary premiums for
teachers in subject area shortages (e.g.,
mathematics ands science) and in urban
and/or other low-performing schools to
ensure that they can compete in the
labor market for quality teachers in
those subjects and more challenged
communities.
7. New approaches to standards-based
teacher evaluations that separate teach-
ers into four groups based on their effec-
tiveness with students, and which are
good enough to use for consequences,




Here we would recommend that states
design and help implement these systems, in
order to support a statewide vision of good
instruction. Performance level 2, as in Con-
necticut, could be used as the second tier of
professional licensure, and all levels could be
used to trigger increases in base pay for teach-
ers.
8. New forms of teacher compensation
that link the level of pay more to the
level of effectiveness in producing stu-
dent learning, and that encourage teach-
ers to learn and use the types of instruc-
tional strategies that are more effective
in boosting student learning to higher
standards. 
9. Proposals for a more strategic human-
resource system (Heneman, Milanow-
ski, & Kimball, 2007). 
Our research is now focused on trying to
determine “what works” in education. In addi-
tion to randomized trials, we also are attempt-
ing to identify effective programs and strate-
gies through sophisticated statistical tech-
niques. To this end, we developed an educa-
tional framework on the student,
classroom/teacher (e.g., a measure of teacher
quality, class size, SES of classroom) and
school-level (e.g., size, professional develop-
ment expenditures per teacher, expenditures
per pupil for tutors, professional community)
factors that impact student learning (Odden,
Borman, & Fermanich, 2004). We use this
framework to verify, via hierarchical linear
modeling statistical techniques, whether spe-
cific variables at these three levels in specific
contexts actually are linked to student learning
gains, as well as the magnitude of those
impacts (for examples, see Archibald, 2006;
Fermanich, 2003; Milanowski, Kimball, &
Odden, 2005). Over time, our goal will be to
verify not only the positive impacts of the var-
ious cost elements in our school-level adequa-
cy models, but also the positive impacts of
various curriculum and instructional improve-
ment efforts. 
We believe that investigating these impor-
tant issues inside schools—issues that all
schools need to address however they are gov-
erned or managed—will provide a key to
understanding both programmatically and fis-
cally how to dramatically improve student
achievement, which is the goal of both state
standards-based education reform and NCLB.
But in order to produce the data to conduct
these types of analyses, we would advise
states and districts to restructure their financial
reporting systems in ways that incorporate the
information in our proposed expenditure
framework and the broader recommendations
for classroom and teacher data in our data
development proposal (Odden & Picus,
2006). 
Finally, we readily admit that more
research needs to be conducted on all of these
issues. Considerable fine-tuning is needed for
all of the above contributions to have the
greatest possible effects, including tailoring
and adapting each to the specific needs of a
particular state, district or school. But the
above summary shows that the country is not
starting from scratch in its efforts to redesign
the finance system in ways that align it with
student learning. Tremendous progress
already has been made. To move forward, we
should use the evidence that we have accrued
to develop the second generation of these
efforts.
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